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I THE CONSULTING ENGINEER

A consulting engineer is an independent professional 

engineer in private practice, performing engineering service® 

for client® on a contract or fee basis. Consulting engineers 

are active in a l l  brandies of the engineering profession such 

as c iv i l ,  structural, e le c tr ica l, mechanical, chemical, and 

industrial. Their services include preliminary or fea s ib ility  

reports, design drawings and specifications, construction 

supervision, rate studies, supervision of operational start-up, 

and consultation on special problems.

In general, consulting engineers operate in three major 

specialty areas* public works, industrial, and building. Public 

work» engineering concerns study and design of water supply 

and distribution systems g sewerage, sewage disposal, and indus

tr ia l waste treatmentj refuse disposals irr iga tion , drainage, 

and flood controlg harbors and portsg tunnels, bridges, and 

highways g foundations and so il nechanicsg and m ilitary insta l

lations. Industrial engineering includes the study and anal

ysis of systems, processes, production lines, material flow, 

assembly, packaging, storage, automation, mechanization, and 

related management problems. Building engineering consists of 

structural, mechanical, e le c tr ica l, and foundation design for 

new construction and the rehabilitation ©r modernization of
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a ll types of existing buildings.

Additional areas in which setae consulting engineers 

specialize include acoustics, aerospace, a ir pollution, c ity  

planning, comuni cations, hydraulics, sluing engineering, 

recreational fa c i l i t ie s ,  nuclear engineering, surveying and 

napping, and many other specialised fie ld s  of engineering appli

cation.

In each of the f i f t y  states, a consultant must be 

registered as a "professional engineer” before engaging In the 

practice of consulting engineering. The require«®nts for regis

tration vary s ligh tly  among the separate state® but, in general, 

include several years of engineering experience and/or education 

as well aa a demonstrated proficiency in the particular branch 

of engineering. Proficiency is  evidenced by completion of a 

written examination,

Of the approximately one m illion people in the United 

States who are engaged in the fie ld  of engineering, more than 

250,000 are registered in one or more states* S ligh tly  more 

than 40,000 of these registered engineers are in private practice, 

either Individually or as members of an estimated six to seven 

thousand consulting firm s.1

The 1964 survey of the profession by Consult Inc ncineer 

aagasiae was based upon returns from more than 25S of these 

consulting firms* the results Indicate that 00.9% were sole 

proprietorships, IS .4% were partnerships, and 20.7% wees 

corporations.2 Although corporations are re la tive ly  few in 

number they are greatest in s ize , as evidenced by the fact that
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they cm ploy »ore than 50% of the to ta l personnel of a l l  consult

ing firms* There is  a tread toward an increased uae of the 

corporate structure in spite of the fact that this fore of 

organisation is  lega lly  prohibited frees practicing in several 

of the states* A higher percentage of new fim s  are commencing 

operations as corporations when compared to those of five  to 

ten years earlier* hut most new firms s t i l l  start o ff  as sole 

proprietorships and then change to corporations a fter they grow»3

An average of 310 consulting fire s  have been formed each 

year since 1943* Less than half of the existing firms are more 

than ten year» old* approximately one-fourth are between five  

and ten years old, and the remaining fourth less than fiv e  years 

old*4

The total s ta ff of the average firm Includes 14.5 

members $ 1*8 partners or principals, 8.5 technical employees,

and 4,2 c le r ica l and nontechnical personnel.5 There are five  

or less employees in 39% of the consulting firms, six to ten 

in 23%, eleven to twenty-five in 21%, twenty-six to 100 in 

14%, and over 100 employee* in only 3% of the total firms*6

Professional Standards.

In order for engineers to attain what they consider 

to be true professional status comparable to that enjoyed by 

members of other professions, i t  has been.deemed necessary to 

abide by the standards of conduct adhered to by other profes

sionals* As they have had no real need for advertising, these 

other professionals have found i t  re la tive ly  easy to label
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advertising as being unethical* Engineers in private practice 

have gone along with this philosophy even though conditions of 

practice vary considerably from that of these other professionals.

The average nan realises that he needs a doctor when 

he is  sick and a lawyer when he is in ja i l  or being sued, but 

w ill probably never need the services of a consulting engineer, 

and i f  he does, is  unlikely to know i t *  In addition to the 

general public having l i t t l e  knowledge of what a consulting 

engineer does, the consultant has the problem of getting his 

clients from a re la tive ly  large geographical area with l i t t l e  

chance of having his professional reputation spread verbally 

among prospective c lien ts . I t  can be seen then, that the consult

ing engineer may have d iff ic u lty  marketing his service within 

the framework of the ethical code with which he has restricted

himself.
The purpose of this paper is  to investigate this apparent 

problem of marketing a consulting engineering service. $ie w ill 

So on to examine the available market for the consultant, the 

restrictions placed upon his marketing a c t iv it ie s , the marketing 

or promotional techniques s t i l l  available to him, and fin a lly , 

some conclusions as to what may be done to resolve the problem.

^Consulting Engineers Council of the United States, 
’•Annual Report, 1964," pp. 2-3.

^"Survey of the Profession, 1904: Business Practices,” 
Consulting milnecr. XXII, No* 1 (1904), pp* 48—40. 3

3"Survcy of the Profession, 1901i A Decade of Growth,- 
Consulting nglneer. XVI, No. 1 (1901), p. 113.
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4 »«a survey of tue F* of ess ion, 1902,° Consult^m tMÍBSUL» 
XVIII , No. 1 (1962), p. 100.

5"Survey of the Profession, 1964* Business Practices," 
onsuitim: £nnliie»r. XXII, No. 1 (1964), p. 49»

6"A Portrait of the Profession, 1959," consult :_n«i 
Lnnincer. XII, No* 1 (1959), p. 89.
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IX THE MARKET rOft COHSUmMG SNOXWBBIU Kti

Alt bough the united states Department of gommim  

compiles great volumes of s ta tis tic s , I t  lias gathered no 

data on consulting engineers or their a c t iv it ie s . The various 

engineering societies are the only groups collecting any type 

of s ta tis tics  relating to the market for consulting engineering.

On the basis of a joint survey of the profession by 

Consulting Engineers Council and Consulting Engineer nagasine.

I t  has been estimated that approximately one-third of the 

total $b b illion  of new construction placed in the united 

States in 1903 was designed by engineer» in private practice. 

Total compensation for professional engineering services 

was in the range of $1 b illio n , in addition, sore than 350 

consulting fire s  engaged in assignments outside of the united 

States earned an estimated .105 m illion per year.1

Fields of Practice .

The fie ld s  of practice open to engineering consultants 

together with the re lative amounts of work received in each are 

shown in Table l .  A great majority of the firms work in several 

of these branches of engineering with only 31,5% confining their 

practice to a single fie ld ,^

0
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TAB LB 1

DISTRIBUTION OP CONSULT*!«; HONK

Field of Practice 

Architecture • •

% of Total

C iv il engineering (including surveying), • 
F tectrics l engineering • • • • • • • • • •
mechanical engineering • .........................  •
sanitary engineering • ................................

Land planning. • 
other. • . • • «

0.5% 
19.7% 
17.4% 
22.4% 
9.4% 

I S .  9% 
1.5% 
1.4% 
3.6 'o 
6.3%

Total. * • • 100.0%
sources "Survey of the Profession, 1964s Part Two» 

Clients and Fields of Practice," Consulting -Engineer. XXII, 
Ho. 2 <1964), p. 69* (Extracted iron’ pTgure*T.T'"

as opposed to specialty design work. Only the very snail f i r »  

o ffers service in a single f ie ld .  As soon as the organization 

grows, i t  begins to practice in »ore of the several branches of 

engineering, frost clients prefer to deal with one engineering 

f i r »  for an entire project rather titan several separate firms 

who must coordinate their specialty f ie ld s .

Type of Clients.

Table 2 gives a breakdown of consulting practice by 

the types of clients served. The proportions are indicated 

both by the percent of a ll  c lien ts and by the percent of total 

income. Only some 11% of consultants work for a single type of 

c lien t, boat consultants, in fact, receive less than 25% of 

their work in any single category although 45% of the» «to receive 

25% or snore of their work free architects.**

The trend is toward a more general engineering practice
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TABLE 2

CLIENTS Of* CONSULTING BNtilNEBRS

Type of Client % of C lient» % of l neotae

Government
Federal 2,8 4.0
State 3,4 4.2
Local 12.2 14.8

Prívate
Industrial 18.3 18.4
U tilit ie s 4.3 4.7
Comercial 17.0 12.1
1nstitutional 2,3 2.5

Architects 35.6 34.2
Otbe* engineers 4.9 5.1

Total 190.0 100.0

Sourcci "Survey of the Profession, 1964* part iwo- 
ciien ts and l ie  Ids of Practice," Consulting Engineer. XXII, 
fío# 2 (1964), pp, l?«46, (.Extracted £ roe Figures ?a and fb . )

I t  is  the younger firsts that get a large share of their 

work f ros architects. The portion varies fro * 31,9% for f i ras 

less than fiv e  years old to 21,0% for firs® over ten years old. 

There are reasons to explain t is  fa c t. Architectural clien ts 

are known to be the most intent bargainers for price and ser

vices and the nost persistent de»andera of extra work at the 

same fee , Young firsts are more w illing to take work free 

architects in order to stay in business during their early 

years, in addition, architects are reluctant to give work to 

the older and larger engineering firsts since «any of them are 

adding architectural departments and thus becoming competitor®.
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While you s*g f i  ru» do »ore work for architects, i t  has 

been found that they do correspondingly less work for govern

mental bodies who are sore conservative in their hiring of 

consulting engineers and prefer both size and experience in 

the firms they engage#4

Size of Market.

The total value of construction designed annually by 

each of SSS consulting firms reporting in the 1904 Survey Is 

shown in Table 3. The number of firms within each of the 

selected ranges of construction value is  given. The average 

value of construction of these firms was approximately S4 m illion 

but the median value was only S I.4 m illion .5

TABU: 3

<*W*?aU€TiQ* VALUE Of VftOJi'CTS BY CtWStiMEAM?S 

Total Annual Yaloe Cumber of Liras

500,000 * or less . . • # e » ♦ * 256
300,001 «* 1,000,000 . 141

1,000,001 m 1,500,000 . * s • • e m 75
1,300,001 m 2,000,000 . * * m • ♦ ♦ 74
2,090,001 m 3,000,000 . m • 89
3,000,001 m 4,000,000 . » • ♦ e • * 62
4,000,001 m 5,000,000 . # • • • • a 39
3,000,001 m 6,000,900 . ♦ 19
6,000,901 • 8,000,000 , • * * * • * 23
S,000,001 m 10,000,000. ♦ • * S » # 19

10,000,001 «S â s ̂  ooo § o o o « # • # * * • 25
15,000,001 m 20,000,000. e • m ♦ ♦ • 12
20,000,001 m 30,000,000. s • s • s • 8
30,000,001 m 50,000,000. ♦ * * • * • 9
here than ^50,000,000. . • • # • * * 7

Total firms ireporting. . * 858

Source: “Survey of the Profession, 1964$ Part Three-
Value of Projects,“ Consulting liogioeeg. XXII, No. 3 (1964), 
p. 83. (Extracted free Figure 10.)
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The average annual fee-incone fo r these consulting 

fim a amounted to $144,500 which was an average of >11,900 per 

person on the payroll and approximately 4*5% of the value of 

construction designed. This tota l incone consisted of 61,1% 

received from preparation of plans and specifications as the 

prime professional! 22,1% from plans and specifications for 

other professionals! and 16,8% from reports, consultation, 

and advisory services,6

The average consulting firm handles 34 projects a 

year for 38 c lien ts , an average of 1*4 projects per c lien t,

Firms over ten years old have 58 projects per year with 48 

clien ts, an average of only 1,2 per c lien t, while firms less 

than fiv e  years old are active on 43 projects for 26 c lien ts , 

an average of 1,7 per c lien t. I t  would appear that younger 

firms tend to receive more, but probably smaller, projects 

per year from each of their c lien ts ,7

Area of Market,

Consulting firms are located most frequently in the 

large metropolitan centers. More than 55% of the firms are in 

areas of over 500,000 population, approximately 25% are in areas 

of 100,000 to 500,000,and less than 20% are in population centers 

of less than 100,000,6

Most work comes from the home areas of these consul

tants, The 1962 survey of the profession indicated that, as 

an average, 81% of a l l  work is  in the firsts home state, 17% 

outside of the state but within the united States, and only 2%
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outside the country« the older fires  forned before 1900, 

however, do have a considerably broader practice with 67% of 

their work in the hone state, 28% out&tate, anti 3S foreign ,9

It  is  to be expected that as firms age and become 

larger they should expand their areas of operation, one11 firms 

start with local projects only, and then, as the local market 

becomes saturated or p o lit ic a l conditions make loca l clients 

hard to work with, these firms east look for work fro® further 

away, home start looking abroad, Oaly 33% of the firms surveyed 

now confine their practice to their home state, while 91% 

work also in other states, and 11% do some foreign work. This 

foreign work comprises 21% of the total work load of those 11% 

of firms engaged in work outside this country,10

outlook for the Putore.

Surveys of the profession provide sone evidence of 

expansion which is  wore than keeping up with the total economy. 

Most consultants are quite optimistic in their outlook for 

future growth.

There is  some basis for concern about the several 

foras of competition which consultants oust face with increas

ing regularity. Mentioned most often, are government competi

tion, " fre e " engineering, and "turn-key" construction,

«any governmental agencies have s tendency to build 

up their own sta ffs  so as to perform a ll  engineering work them

selves, including that which could be done more economically by 

reliance on private enterprise to perform these services. There
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are also instances where governmental agencies w ill ,  in conpe

tition  with private fiesta, o ffe r to perfom engineering service® 

for other®»12

Manufacturers and suppliers of various types of process 

and equipment are increasingly advertising the "free** engineer

ing that goes with their products» Many engineers fe e l that 

owners often receive fa lse impressions from these advertisements 

and may not realise tins p it fa lls  of " fre e ” engineering» They 

often, therefore, prematurely commit themselves to the products 

of a certain supplier» I f  these potential clien ts can be made 

aware of the impartial services of a professional engineer, 

who w ill be an agent and trustee of the client only, they w ill 

cose to realise that •’ free11 engineering say be the more costly 

engineering»

The ” turn-key" or package engineer-constructor firms 

have become Increasingly popular with c lien ts that want sore 

than design and supervision» The advantages of the ” turn-key” 

method that have been cited are the shortened design and construc

tion period, the ease of dealing with only one organisation, the 

undivided responsibility for costs and time, or a firm cost 

figure of the project at i t s  beginning. The great disadvan

tage, which is  often not apparent to the c lien t, is  the lik e 

lihood of reduction in quality or increase in cost due to 

elimination of competition for the construction contract» Any 

savings in engineering design costs, which are a small percentage 

of total cost, may be lost many times over in excessive construe-
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tion costa. The charges for design engineering by a package

engineer-constructor nay be understated in a manner similar to

the technique of the loss-leader in re ta il trade*13 consultants

fee l that they can meet the "turn-key" competition by expanding

their services to include project management and s t i l l  retain
14

their independent professional status.

The greatest potential for future growth in the private 

practice of engineering is  in the foreign market. At a meeting 

of state directors o f the national Society of Professional 

Engineers, Secretary of Commerce Luther tl. Hodges said that 

consultants are "important linka in our trade with other nations." 

He »aid that baited states englaeerlag firm» earned $16?.S million 

overseas in 1903 and generated $3tS m illion in exports of equip

ment. "But these engineering projects represent only about 10% 

of the potentia l," he said, "and our advanced industrial position 

should command for us a much higher proportion."15

^Consulting Engineer® Council of the baited states, 
"Annual Report, 1964," p. 3.

2"Survey of the Profession, 1964s Part Two-clients 
and fie ld s  of Practice," Consnltinii »«gl.negJL. XXIX, No. 2 
(1964), pp. 66-69.

31bid. ,  pp* 66—66.

4"survey of the Profession, 1961s Part I I ,  Growth 
and Present Status," Consulting l.n.gisiee.f. XVI, ao* 2 <1961),
pp. 110—12.

3"Survey of the Profession, 1964s Part Three-Value of 
Projects," Consulting Engineer, tx11, Mo. 3 (1964), pp. 64-85.
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^"survey of the Prof ess ion, 1964 $ Part l:our*Piuancial 
Practices," Conaultini; Englnecf. XXII , No, 4 11964), pp. 90*91,

7"Survey of the Profession, 19611 A Decade of Growth,” 
Consul tint? acineer. XVI, Mo# 1 (1961), pp# 116*1?,

^"Survey of the Profession, 1964$ Business Practices," 
Consult i nn  Engineer. XXII, No, 1 (1964), p# 49,

®"A survey of the Profession, 1962," Consulting 
engineer. XVIII, Mo. 1 <1962), p. 102.

10«Survey of the Profession, 1961$ A Decade of 
Growth," Consulting Engineer. XVI, Mo, l  (1961), p* 116,

**o*0rsey Hurst, "How the Consulting Engineer can 
Stay in Business," American Engineer, XXIII, No-. 7 (1963), p. 25.

^"Consultants State Yhelr Position ," ;nginecring News* 
Uecord, Sept. 7, 1961, p. 23.

i3c. Maxwell Stanley, "Coobined services" (Paper 
presented to Consulting Engineers council f i r s t  national 
convention, Denver, Colo,, May, 1964) p. S.

i<5 "Consultants Gather for Shop Talk,” Engineering 
News*cecord. June 4, 1964, p. 19.

l»«N .S«P.S . irked by A .I .a . Ethical standard,"
Engineering Newa*Eecord. July 9, 1964, p. 29*



I l l  FtOPSSSXOHAL fiflllC S  lUiSTRXCT SOM C l TATI ON

Near the turn of the cent»*?» a fter considerable abuse 

and irresponsib ility in the practice of the professions, there 

was a consequent reaction toward establishment of standards 

of character, education, and experience. The States began to 

pass registration laws controlling the practice of engineering, 

architecture, ia«% and other professions. Various professional 

organization» adopted codes of ethics as guides for their 

members* These codes of ethics give the general public an 

understanding of what they may expect in their relations with 

members of the profession* They also serve as a guide to members 

of the profession in informing then what is  expected of then in 

the conduct of their practice as well as whet they nay expect 

of their fellow  professionals,

"The Canons of Bthics for Engineers," published in 1947 

by tbe Engineers Council for Professional bevelopeent, have 

been adopted by most engineering societies and are used by many 

state registration boards as standards of ethical practice.

In 195? Tbe National Society of Professional Engineers provided 

supplementsay statements called "Rules of Professional Conduct," 

These rules serve to amplify and c la r ify  the "Canons of Ethics."

The Canons and the supplementary Soles serve the 

engineering profession as i t s  eth ical code. They spe ll out

15
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the responsib ilities of an engineer to the general public 

and define bis proper relationships with bis c lien ts, employers, 

and fellow  engineer®, they include assy restrictions and Quali

fications concerning the manner in which engineers obtain new 

work cmarket the serv ice ), .¡any of the usual procedures for 

narkcting a service are d irectly  restricted or at least seriously 

hampered. I t  is the e ffe c t of these restrictions on the market

ing e ffo r t  with which we are concerned.

Those Canons and Mules, as described, which pertain 

to the marketing or promotion of a« Ingineering service are the 

following e

Canon 2* sie w il l  not advertise his work or merit in a 
self-laudatory manner and be w ill  avoid a l l  conduct or 
practice lik e ly  to discredit or do injury to the dignity 
and honor of his profession.

Ut$le 4* lie w ill not o ffe r  to pay, either d irectly 
or ind irectly , any commission, p o lit ic a l contribution, 
or a g i f t ,  or other consideration in order So secure 
work, exclusive of securing salaried positions through 
employment agencies.

Rule 5. Circumspect advertising nay be properly 
employed by the engineer to announce his practice and 
a va ila b ility . The form and manner of such advertising 
shall satisfy in a ll respects the dictate and intent 
of the Canons, only those media shall be used as are 
necessary to reach d irectly  an interested and potential 
c lien t or employer, and such media shall in themselves 
be d ign ified , reputable and characteristically free 
of any factor or circumstance that would bring dis
repute to the profession or to the professional using 
them. The substance of such advertising shall be limited 
to fact and shall contain no statement or o ffe r  in
tended to discredit os displace another engineer, either 
spec ifica lly  or by implication.

Buie 0, Telephone lis tin gs shall be limited to name, 
address and telephone number under each branch lis tin g  
in which he Qualifies.

Buie 7. He w ill  not allow himself to be lis ted  for
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employment using exaggerated statements of bis q u a lifi
cations**

Canon 2 and its  supplementary Mules d irectly  lim it the 

advertising and so lic ita tion  of new work» A ll statements of 

a selfw flettering or competitive nature are considered unpro

fessional» Bints of price competition are never permitted» 

Professional cards placed in regular publications as advertis

ing may l is t  only the types of services offered together with the 

address and phone number of the consulting engineer»

Canon 8» The engineer w ill act in professional matters 
for each clien t or employer as fa ith fu l agent or trustee.

Mule 11* He w ill  not undertake or agree to perform 
any engineering service on a free basis.

x Buie 12» Ee w il l  be conservative and honest in a ll 
estimates, reports, statements, and testimony.

Buie 13* He w ill advise hie clien t when he believes 
a project w ill not be successful.

Rule 15. Be w ill  associate himself only with projects 
of a legitimate character.2

Canon S and its  supplementary Buies prohibit consulting 

engineers fro® encouraging clients to undertake highly specula

tive or questionable enterprise« which may be of benefit to the 

engineer but at the probable ultimate expense of the c lien ts ' 

best interests.

Canon 13. m  w ill not accept compensation, financial 
or otherwiae, from more then one interested party for the 
»a -e service, or for services pertaining to the same work, 
without the consent of a l l  interested parties.

Canon 16* lie w ill not accept commissions or allowances 
d irectly  or indirectly* from contractors or other parties 
dealing with his clients or employer in connection with 
work for which he is  responsible.

Canon 21. lie w ill uphold the principle of appropriate



a.nd adequate compensation for those engaged in engineering 
work, including those in subordinate capacities, as being 
in the public interest and maintaining the standards of 
tine profession,

Sale 35, He w ill not undertake work at a fee or 
salary that w ill not permit professional perfomence, 
according to accepted standards of the profession.

Rule 36. Me w ill  not accept work in the geographic 
area in which he practices or intends to practice at a 
salary or f  @e below that recognised ss a basic minimus 
in that area.’*

Canons 15, 16, and 21 specify compensation practices 

which are not consistent with the principle of an equitable 

fee for a professional service#

Canon 24# lie w il l  exercise due restraint in c r i t i*  
rising another engineer’ s work in public, recognising the 
tact that the engineering societies and the engineering 
press provide the proper forma fo r technical discussions 
and criticism#

Rule 46# lie w ill not review the work of another 
engineer for the sane c lien t, except with the knowledge 
or consent of such engineer, or unless the connection 
of such engineer with the work has been terminated#

Canon 25*. He w ill not try to supplant another engineer 
in a particular employment a fter becoming aware that de f. 
in ite  steps have been taken toward the other's employment.

Rule 4?» Be w ill not attempt to in ject hi# services 
into a project at the expense of another engineer who 
has been active in developing it#

Canon 26. He w ill not compete with another engineer 
on the basia of charges for work by underbidding, through 
reducing his normal fees a fter having been informed of 
the charges named by the other.

Rule 46. The practice of engineering is  a learned 
profession, requiring of its  members sound technical 
training, broad experience, personal a b ility , honesty 
and in tegrity . The selection of engineering services 
by an evaluation of these qualities should be tbs basis 
of comparison rather than competitive bids,

Rule 49* Competition between engineers for employment 
on the basis of professional fees or charges is  con*
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sidered unethical practice by a l l  professional engineering 
group®, Any engineer who is requested to submit a 
competitive bid to an owner or a governmental body should 
remove himself from consideration for the proposed work,

Rule SO, I t  shall be considered eth ical for an engineer 
so s o lic it  an engineering assignment, either verbally 
or written. Such so lic ita tion  may be in the fern of a 
le tte r  or a brochure setting forth factual information 
concerning the engineer's qualifications by training 
and experience and reference to past accomplishments 
and c lien ts .

Should Hie engineer be asked for a proposal to perform 
engineering services for a specific  project be should set 
forth in deta il the work he proposes to accomplish and an 
indication of the calender days required for its  acconp- 
iiabsent. The engineer's qualifications may be included 
i f  appropriate, A statement of monetary remuneration 
expected shall b® avoided until he has been selected 
for the proposed work.

Should the owner insist upon a statement regarding 
remuneration prior to selection of the engineer, the 
engineer may designate the recognised professional society 
minima* fee schedule for the particular type of service 
required In the state geographical ares where the work 
is  to be done,

Jtule 51, lie- w ill take a professional attitude in nego
tiations fo r bis services and shall avoid a ll practices 
which have a tendency to a ffect adversely the amount, 
quality, or disinterested nature of professional services! 
such as charging inadequate fees for preliminary work or 
fu l l  services, competing for an engineering assignment 
on a price basis, spending large amounts of money in 
securing business or consenting to furnish monetary 
guarantees of cost estimates,4

canons 24, 25, and 26 together with their supplementary 

holes prohibit an engineer from attempting to obtain new work 

by competing on a basis of price or by engaging in promotional 

a c tiv it ies  which discredit or dishonor his fellow  engineers. In 

short, i t  is  unethical to s o lic it  clients by means of fee 

competition or criticism  of fellow  engineers.

Adoption of the eth ical code has placed several serious 

restrictions on marketing techniques. Many of these techniques
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would otherwise be used by consulting engineers in their e ffo rts  

to acquire su ffic ien t projects to support thesis elves and their 

s ta ffs . While abiding by their ethical code, consultants must 

s t i l l  face the problem of narketing their service.

**surray I ,  Mantell, i-.thica and l'rofesaionallaa in 
Enclosering (New Yorks The aacaillan Company, 1904), pp, bl»70,

2lb id ,

3Ib id ,

4Ib id .



IV  SELECTION PBOŒbUitES OP CLIENTS

Most federal agencies and a any other public and 

private bodies and industries frequently engage consulting 

engineers ami have developed their own procedures for selec

tion, Several of the national engineering societies have 

encouraged the standardisation of the selection procedure 

to correspond with the professional nature of the service.

On September 2b, 1961, The Coordinating om it tec 

on delations of Engineers in Private Practice with Govern«» 

sent adopted "A Guide for the Selection of Engineers in 

Private Practice.** The Coordinating Committee comprised 

representatives of the following organisations!

American Institute of consulting Engineers 

American Bead builders Association, Engineering Division 

American Society of C iv il Engineers 

Consulting Engineers Council

Professional Engineers in Private Practice, a func- 

tional section of National Society of Professional 

Engineers

Engineers Joint council (observer)

The resulting guide is  probably the nost comprehensive to 

be issued in this regard. Those portions of the guide con

cerning procedures to be used include the following!

Selectieg Organisât ion

Within the Government Agency or Industry, an ad-

21
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nin istrative policy mat be established which designates 
the person, or persons, and empowers then to select or 
recounend Engineering firms for various employment« the 
designee nay be the Administrator, the epartaent need 
alone, or tee nay be supplemented by a permanent or a 
temporary selection Board, The needs of the particular 
Agency w ill determine the type of organisation which 
i t  decides to adopt«

The selection say be made in the Headquarters o ff ic e , 
or i t  amy be decentralised to Division, D istric t, or 
Branch offices? in any event, the persons empowered to 
make the selection most be kept free of pressures (both 
internal and external), and their characters must be 
beyond reproach«

Probably the mast satisfactory organisation would 
consist of a Board of three men, at least one of whom 
should be an Engineer, appointed to investigate and make 
recommendations, holding such interviews and inquiries 
as they fe e l may be desirable. I f  the selections are to 
be made infrequently, the Board should be appointed for 
a specific  project? otherwise, the Board may be designated 
on a permanent basis, with personnel adding membership on 
its  Board to their regular duties« The fin a l approval for 
selection should be by the Chief o ff ic e r , based upon 
recommendations by the Board«

Policy for Selection

An administrative policy within the agency should 
be established in line with that Agency’ s determination 
as to whet w il l  be in i t s  best interest rod that of the 
public. For example, among other things, i t  is  common 
practice, wise re qualifications are equal-and the Board 
oust be sure that they are equal-for p riority  to be given, 
f i r s t ,  to a local firm? fa ilin g  approval of that f i r « ,  
then to  a firm within the state? and i f  that firm does not 
meet the standards, then to any qualified fir«, within the 
baited states, other basic requirement* established as 
policy might well bet

1« The f im  shall be of high eth ical and professional 
standing, with its  members being of good moral character, 
and i t  should be prepared to submit references of known 
repute,

2« The principal and responsible members of the 
firm must be registered Professional Engineers in their 
state of residence, and also qualified to obtain registra
tion in any state in which the firm*® services are required.
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3» A principal meuber of the f i r e * »  s ta ff must 
have at least ten years* recent experience, in respon
sible charge of engineering work of the type involved in 
the project, For the purpose of this section, "res
ponsible charge" should be construed as the tern is  defined 
in applications of membership in the American Society of 
C iv il Engineers,

4, At least two additional member# of the flea *» 
s ta ff must have at least fiv e  years* experience in res
ponsible charge in the f ie ld ,  or f ie ld s , required by 
the project,

beta as Basis for Selection

Every firm interested in an engagement,should disclose 
complete information on its  qualifications! thee, i f  re
quested, submit up-to-date data year-by-year,

«■any of the 8, S, uovernsacnt Agencies did use SB' Form 
1071$ this was superseded by Standard Form 2S1 (June, 1901), 
Tills Fora develops the basic information regarding the 
Engineering M m , its  personnel, the general type of work 
done, the personnel history of Principals and Key men, the 
current work load of the fir® , and a record of project# 
previously designed. I t  is  hoped that this Form w ill be 
adopted as a nationwide standard so shat the preparation 
of one Form by an Engineering Firm would serve a l l  Agencies, 
I t  is  believed that there is  no need foe variation In the 
required information by the d ifferen t Agencies# In addi
tion to the specific data requested, some Engineering Firms 
may wish to submit their own Brochures, with photographs 
and general background data.

These data, uniformly prepared, are easily maintained 
and kept current and should serve as an e ffec tive  reference 
for firms when, for any reason, the use of a Private Engineer 
ing Firm is  needed to supplement the s ta ff of the Agency 
involved.

Procedure

The selecting organisation should study the proposed 
project and its  engineering needs so that its  Board knows 
what is  required from and expected of the Engineer in 
Private Practice, I f  the Board does not know, and has no 
previous experience with Engineering Firms which here
tofore rendered satisfactory services, then i t  should 
proceed as follows:

1« Consider the qualifications of a number of firms 
which appear to be capable of meeting the requirements
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of the project to be undertakene

2. Select those three to six firus which appear to 
be best qualified fo r t'ie particular projects write each 
of Shea Individual le tte rs , describing b r ie fly  the pro«» 
posed project, and inquire as to their interest in i t  $ 
then, on receipt of an affirmative answer, request then 
to cone la  fo r a separate personal interview, and, at 
the same tine, give the firo *s  representatives an oppor
tunity to Inspect the s ite  and terrain, explaining fu lly  
the proposed services required! at the interview, go over 
the qualifications and records of each firms have the f ir e  
subnit up-to-date data and available s ta ff ^beyond that 
shown on Porn 251), a brief description of work on hand, 
and the specific  key personnel assignable to the project.

3. Check carefully with a i l  recent clients for whim 
the Engineer® have rendered service, and determine the 
quality of performance, oe not lim it this check to 
references specified by the Engineer,

4. List three of these firms.in the order of their 
d es irab ility , taking into account their location, repu
tation, experience, financial standing, s ize , personnel 
available, quality of references, work load that would 
permit prompt end e ffic ien t service, and any other factors 
peculiar to the project being considered,

5. Choose the firm considered to be the best selection 
for the job to be done, then hold a complete second hearing 
with that firm as to it s  a b ilit ie s  and capacities! at the 
same tine, discuss the question of compensation.

When the Selecting Agency be® decided upon the f ir s t  
f i r »  of i t s  choice, the Agency should c a ll in Shat firm 
to negotiate acceptable scope and compensation! i f  the 
parties are unable to arrive at a mutually satisfactory 
underatending, then the Agency should hold a similar 
negotiation meeting with the second firm on the lis ts  
fa ilin g  accord with the second firm, then the Agency sitovld 
negotiate with the third firm on the l i s t .  Such neg
otiations w ill  usually result in a mutually satisfactory 
contract.

«lien a l l  Engineering matters, and the charges therefor, 
have been agreed upon, the selected firm may either 
Cl) submit a proposal by correspondence for undertaking 
the project for acceptance, or €2) the Administrator may 
draft a formal contract, embodying a l l  conditions and 
charges, for signature by both parties .1

hen a client wishes to retain a firm with whom he has 

had previous experience, the new project may involve engineering
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work outside the scope of practice of tuia f irn . Consulting

Engineering Council* a national organisation of consulting

engineering firm * recomaends that i f  the project involves

several fie ld s  of engineering practice which uust be coordin»

ated, a consulting engineer should be selected whose q u a lif i»

cations and experience include coordination and integration

of a ll fie ld s  of practice to be involved*

He in turn retains, i f  needed, consulting engineers who 
are expert in their particular fie ld s , thus affording 
the clien t the convenience and unity of responsibility 
of working with one fis a  on the overall project, together 
with She benefit frun the combined services and experiences 
of several o ffices* the clien t is  assured of Qualified 
experts without having to pursue the qualifications of 
each in his own f ie ld *2

selection specified , marketing e ffo r ts  by consultants oust take 

a for® quite d ifferen t fro® the usual techniques of naràeting a 

service* Meet obviously, pricing po lic ies have no place in 

these marketing a c t iv it ie s .

In order to be compatible with the procedures of

^Consulting Engineers Council, ¿¿sanai of Principles 
and Performance, p. 1.4a*
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A« indicated in the previous chapters, compensation 

for the services of consul,ting engineers is  determined by nego

tiation  rather than by bidding. Professional engineering services 

depend upon technical knowledge. Judgment, and in tegrity , none 

of which can be defined by specifications for procurement by 

bidding procedures.

Six basic methods in general use for determining the 

compensation or fee ares (1 ) percentage of the estimated or 

actual cost of construction, (2 ) fixed lump sum, C3) payroll 

cost with a m ultiplier, C4) total actual costs plus a percent

age or fixed fee , <3) per diem or hourly time charges, and (0) 

annual or monthly retainer. Various combinations of these 

methods may also be used when necessary to campletc an agree

ment in the moat equitable manner for both clien t and consul

tant, This fee is  compensation to the consultant for the variety 

of costs necessary to perform the service, Such costs would 

usually include technical payroll, administrative and c le r ica l 

help, equipment use, supplies, o ffic e  space, taxes, and a 

profit for the owners of the firm,.

The percentage of construction cost is  a convenient 

method of determining the fee when the engineering services 

w ill,  in a ll likelihood, lead to construction of a project but 

the amount of work involved cannot be d e fin ite ly  determined 

at the outset. As the scope of the project varies, the fee

2b
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can s t i l l  be determined easily  with no special problems of 

accounting or Invoicing#. Although th is method fiao boon used 

extensively in the past, there is  a trend sway from its  use as 

a basic method since i t  nay not always re flec t the actual coat 

of the engineering service® required. This method uay also 

penalise the engineer fo r reducing construction costs through 

economical design when he should be rewarded fo r such an accornp» 

liafiraent. Variations in the local construction market may also 

greatly a ffect construction costa and cause further inequities 

in payments for engineering services.1

When i t  is  possible to define precisely# in advance# 

the scope of the project and the engineering services to be 

performed, a lump aim may be agreed upon fo r to ta l compensation. 

The agreement must then completely describe the scope of ser* 

vices but should also make provision fo r the possib ility  of 

extra work being required at a la ter date. This method of 

compensation is  also simple with respect to accounting and 

invoicing but, as indicated, can be practical only under 

certain known conditions.

In many engineering assignments, i t  is  impossible to 

set up an accurate defin ition  of the work at the time the 

consultant is  engaged. In some cases, a large amount of 

engineering moat be done to even establish the nature of the 

project and i t «  technical and economic fe a s ib ility . At times, 

i t  may be necessary to  purchase equipment or begin construction 

on certain parts of the work while other elements are being 

designed. In these cases, the consultant cannot determine
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a proper fee before be performs the service. Payroil coats 

for personnel working on the project tines a multiplier to 

cover the expenses, overhead, aad p ro fit is am equitable 

method of compensation often used in this type of situation.

The multiplier usually ranges from 2.0 upward depending upon 

the nature of the project sad the amount of direct expense* 

being reimbursed by the c lien t*2

Total actual cost plus a percentage or fixed fee is  

a similar method of compensation often used by many agencies 

of the United States government on projects where the scope 

of work is  poorly defined* in this esse, the base reimbursable 

costs include »11 indirect as well as direct salaries and payroll 

costs* Also usually covered are direct expenses of travel and 

subsistence away from the home o ffices iden tifiab le costs of 

supplies, duplication, «ad communications; and such indirect 

costa as o ffic e  space, furniture and equipment rental or depre

ciation , outside services, and taxes. The percentage or fixed 

fee which is  added is  to cover the p ro fit and any overhead or 

expense* which are not reimbursable. The percentage added is  

normally in the range of 10% to 13% which would be 0*5% to 

1.0% of the tota l construction cost. I f  the contract ca lls  

for costs plus a fixed fee . I t  is  necessary to renegotiate the 

fixed fee for any change in scope of work. A serious objection 

to the cost plus method is  the complexity of accounting required 

to properly record and document a ll expenditures of time and 

money in order to assure reimbursement*3
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Per dies rates for e l l  personnel required on a project 

are nowelly used for short-tern engagements, especially for 

personal services involving advice, reports, investigations, 

and otH r a c tiv it ies  in which l i t t l e  or no design or detailed 

drafting is  required. The consultant sets daily or hourly 

rates of charges for the various members of his s ta ff .  These 

rates usually include direct salary, indirect coats, overhead, 

and p ro fit but not certain out-of-pocket expenses such as travel 

and subsistence awsy from the hone o ffic e  or iden tifiab le co» .  

miRicotion, duplication, or testing expenses.

Tor engineering advice or services required on a 

continuing basis over a considerable period of time, a lunp 

stm annual or aoathly retainer arrangement say be Bade, The 

amount of the retainer varies with the »store and value of the 

services to the clien t as well as the experience and reputation 

of the engineer in his profession. I t  can be determined only 

by mutual agreement and usually makes provision tor additional 

compensation in the event that services are required beyond 

that amount compensated for by the retainer fee ,

Regardless of which method of compensation is  

selected, the most important consideration is  that the fee 

must not result in an exorbitant p ro fit for the consultant 

and, just a© important for the c lien t, i t  must be adequate 

to assure high quality professional service. *

* Professional Engineers in Private Practice, tiuide
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vi »RceiortonAL tecum quss

After reviewing the codes of ethics end guides for 

selection of consulting engineers, one night get the impression 

that consultants receive new work only ss a result of selection 

by c lien ts , with no e ffo r t  toward so lic ita tion  by the consulting 

firm i t s e l f .  This is  far fro® the truth, i t  has, in fact, 

been verified  by engineers in private practice that they receive 

a very w a ll  percent o f their new work without so lic ita tion  

of any kind. So lic ita tion , promotion, or by whatever name 

the sales e ffo r t  is  celled, d e fin ite ly  must be carried on.

Advertising,

As the conventional fora of advertising would be con* 

aide red se lf «»laudatory when used by consultants sod therefore 

inconsistent with the codes of ethics. I t  is  not available as 

a promotional tool* The only promotional a c tiv it ie s  of an 

advertising nature that can be used are lis tings in the yellow 

page# of the telephone directory and the placement of professional 

cards in appropriate publications. These, o f course, nust also 

not be se lf «»laudatory,

Practicing engineers seen to be in agreement that 

very l i t t l e  new work results from either of these a c t iv it ie s .

Their promotional value is  very questionable.

31
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Publicity«

The practicing engineer has nany ©pportunities to 

bring iteas of community interest before the public by means 

of news releases« he is the log ica l spokesmen to describe 

a new fa c i l i t y  or a major public improvement, tic w ill most 

lik e ly  be regarded as an impartial professional expert, 

whereas a public o f f ic ia l  o ffering the same information may 

appear controversial, merely due to his being a p o lit ic a l 

figure.

Knowledgeable interview subjects are often in demand 

by local radio and television  stations, Newspapers are 

especially anxious to co-operate with the engineer, as he 

provides thee with a reliable source of story material that is  

of local significance. I t  lias been suggested that weekly 

papers, because of their special interest in features with a 

community slant, provide excellent opportunities for the con

sulting engineer to publicise, with photographs, his current 

projects«1

I f  a project has technical significance in that i t  

involves a new or unusual method of solving a problem, the 

story can quite lik e ly  be published in a national engineering 

publication such as consulting Engineer or Engineering Kews- 

ileeord. i f  not, there is  s t i l l  a good possib ility  i t  would be 

of su ffic ient interest to be published in an applicable trade 

journal such as Roads h s treets . American City. Factory, etc .

In order fo r any such publicity to be valuable as 

promotional material, i t  must be exploited. This can be
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accomplished by use of reprints which can be distributed to 

potential clients whose particular interests would coincide 

with the publicised project.

Another method of obtaining publicity through the usual 

news media is  speaking engagement» before loca l service clubs, 

women's clubs, c iv ic  groups and business organizations. Many 

of these organizations are constantly a lert for new topics and 

speakers. A consulting engineer can frequently speak as a 

professional authority on Batters of tremendous local concern 

at the tine.

To e ffe c t iv e ly  use publicity as a promotional technique, 

i t  is  apparent that the consulting engineer must have sk ills  in 

the communicative arts of writing and public speaking. These 

are s k ills  which he w ill  moat lik e ly  nos have adequately developed 

during bis formal training period. He muss supplement his 

engineering education with practice or with special courses.

S k ill in public speaking cannot be e ffe c t iv e ly  developed 

by Individual study and research, droop therapy is  needed.

In moat metropolitan areas. Toastmasters clubs can be found that 

are eager to welcome new menbera. Such clubs serve as excellent 

training grounds in the art of public speaking. The individual 

results for the average engineer are dramatic end begin to 

appear almost immediately.

Brochures.

The sales tool probably used most by consultants is  

the brochure. Along with the person making it s  presentation.
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the brochure represents the consulting tisu to the prospective 

clien t* I t  includes descriptions and photographs of projects 

completed! biographical sketches of key personnels qualifies* 

tlons and experience of the fir® , it s  personnel, and consultants! 

l is ts  of satis fied  c lien ts ! «ad, usually, some type of sale® 

pitch as to why tills particular consulting l i r a  can provide the 

highest quality service available*

The project» presented in the brochure are separated 

into the various categories of engineering performed by the 

firm. The usual method of presentation is  to lead with the 

largest and/or »oat interesting projects In each category 

and then follow with the more routine jobs, which nay be 

described by a short paragraph* they nay even be listed  in 

tabular form with pertinent data such as type of fa c i l i t y ,  

construction cost, location, and clien t*

A firm with years of experience w ill  have a large 

backlog of completed projects iron which to feature samples 

as being representative! whereas a young f im  w ill have to 

rely also on proposals, renderings, and prelieinary sketches. 

Work which the principal engineers have done while with other 

firms nay also be included* This is  permissible i f  the former 

a ff i l ia t io n  is  clearly indicated in any such references.

Brochure preparation oust be flex ib le  in order that 

standard brochures can readily be adapted for presentation to 

a prospective c lien t* For this reason, plastic spirals are 

generally used for binding. This permits easy addition or 

subtraction of material, as necessary, to ta ilo r the brochure
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to the special interests of the prospect. I t  also assures 

ease of keeping the brochures up to date by the addition of 

the latest n steria l.

i t  oust be remembered, alien assembling a brochure, 

that i t  is a sales tool and must not beeone too ponderous to 

capture attention and invite  thorough inspections Executives 

who w ill receive the brochure are much too busy to wad® through 

a complete account in voluminous deta il of a consulting firm*» 

personnel, fa c i l i t ie s ,  and past activ ities#

I t  is  quite possible that brochure» $iay at tines approach 

the ‘"self-laudatory" style prohibited by the ethical codes#

There is also a tendency la the preparation of brochures to 

generously evaluate the capabilities of the s ta ff in specialised 

fie ld »|  especially so when the brochure is  pointed toward a 

particular prospective client or toward a i l  clients operating 

in a specialised fie ld#

Personal Contact#

Probably the most extensive, expensive, and time* 

consuming type of promotional wort is  the personal contact 

of potential clients by principals and employees of the firm#

In most firms this function is  not delegated but remains one 

of the primary responsib ilities of the principals or o ffice rs  

of the fim #

crsonal contact is  also the most productive type 

of promotional e ffo r t  as most engagements are secured as a 

result of confidence in the professional stature and technical
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capabilities of the individual who represents the first to the 
potential client* Clients want reliability and service* as 
well as technical competence* These qualities cannot be 
exhibited strongly enough through letters and brochures* they 
oust be transmitted in person#

A consulting engineer must always continue to make 
new contacts# He calls on those individuals and organisations 
whom tie feels night have a need for his services. Although 
the potential client may have no particular project under consid
eration at the titic* the consultant can* with the help of a 
brochure, acquaint him with the service available* If there 
is an indication that engineering services ©ay be needed on 
future projects, the consultant can call again occasionally 
to renew the acquaintance. If be then, continues to call often 
enough not to be forgotten but not often enough to become a 
pest* all the while maintaining a favorable impression* lie may 
be first in mind when a project develops that will require 
an engineer#

A public relations man has advised consultants that 
they must "develop an attitude of looking for new business 
without appearing to be#*3 This ear, be done in a manner 
similar to that used by attorney«* participation In civic and 
social activities which bring thee in contact with people*
Very few of those a consultant becomes acquainted with will be 
in a position to use the services of mi engineer, but lie will be 
building fits stature and reputation in the entire community#
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Reputation*

I t  w il l  be practically impossible for a consultant

to build a good reputation aaong prospective c lien ts without

having a good reputation among bis fellow  engineers* Those

engineer® with fine reputations within their profession are

those who have contributed to the profession* They have solved

d iff ic u lt  engineering problem® and contributed their experience

and knowledge by means of technical papers published in the

professional literature* They have served on eoraaittees and

held o ffices  in the technical and professional societies* They

have promoted the engineering profession in general and contri-

buted a considerable mount of their tine in so doing*

C* Maxwell Stanley* a well-known consultant* rates

reputation as most important to the success of a consulting

practice and indicates another essential toward achieving i t *

Unless a f ir s  is  reputed to be competent and sk illed  in 
its  work and to possess a high leve l of in tegrity* i t  
cannot long survive, regardless -of i t s  sales s e t iv it ie s .
The soundest way to build a good reputation is  to give 
the kind of service that results in sa tis fied  clients*
Thus, eny consulting engineer seeking a successful prac
tice  nust, above a l l  else, execute well the services for 
w$ii eh he is engaged*3

follow—Up•
When a project is  completed* many engineers are 

prone to forget I t  and go on to She next, D* )rsey Hurst, 

president of a management consulting firm , has reminded 

engineers that in his f ie ld  evidence is  often found of engineers 

fa ilin g  to maintain contact with past clients* He spoke of "the
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V II GftOl P PROMOTt ON

Mny consultants fe e l that the engineering associations 

and societies should engage in «ore public relations activ ity  

in behalf of engineers in private practice# Advertising and 

promotional a c tiv it ie s  of individual firs® cart be highly 

c r itic is ed , whereas associations and societies are eth ica lly 

free to promote the interests of their professional groups#

The such needed education of the general public and potential 

clients concerning the role of consulting engineers is  f e l t  to 

be primarily a group responsibility*

The technical and professional associations, however, 

do not look at public relations work in behalf of the consulting 

engineers as being their most pressing problem* Inginecrs in 

private practice constitute only a email percentage of their 

total membership# While they are concerned with the welfare 

of a l l  their member«, they cannot direct a disproportionate 

«meant of money or e ffo r t  to the promotion of one special 

segment of t e ir  membership over another* I t  is  for th is 

reason that these organisations direct their publicity and 

public relation# e ffo rts  mainly toward better public understand» 

ing of a l l  engineers rather than just those in private practice.

Consulting Engineers Council, on the other hand, 

represents only engineers in private practice and should 

be doing the most to explain to potential c lien ts the function
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of She consulting engineer* This is  s t i l l  a young organisation 

but i t  is a business association rattier than technical or pro» 

feasional and does have reason to devote fu l l  e ffo r t  toward the 

promotion of i t »  particular ecgnent of the engineering profession.1 

Promotional a c tiv it ie s  of Consulting Engineers Council 

are proceeding in three general areas$ public relations, 

private enterprise engineering, and international engineering* 

A c tiv ities  in the area of public relations include 

couaunications with such groups as architects, contractors, 

engineering educators, governmental agencies, industry in 

general, and various prospective c lien te le  groups In order to 

foster better relations with these groups* memberships ace 

held in organisation» and committees having esmpianantary aims*

A considerable pert of the budget goes toward a rtic les , news 

stories, press coverage, and other scans of communication 

designed to reach prospective c lien ts and others, including the 

general public, who are important to consulting engineers* A 
directory, lis tin g  specia lties of a l l  «ember firm », is  d is t r i»  

bated widely anoag prospective c lien te le .

The "Private Enterprise" program was instituted to 

eupiiaaiee the benefits of private enterprise engineering as 

opposed to excessive engineering by expanded governmental 

agency sta ffs  and also to work for leg is la tion  favorable to 

private practice* committees were formed to work in the various 

areas of governmental engineering and to combat the problems 

of unfair competition from tax-favored research institu tes, 

moonlighters, and so-called "free " engineering.
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The internet ional Engineering ^wsittee is dedicated 
to the encouragement of increased use of American consulting 
services on foreign assignments# In cooperation with the 
Department of Commerce and other governmental agencies, the 
committee has prepared an international brochure and has been 
able to supply Consulting Engineer® Council members with 
information on upcoming foreign projects#* 2

In addition to the efforts of Consulting Engineers 
Council, but to a lesser extent, several other engineering 
organisations are helping to promote the private practice of 
engineering, both in this country and abroad# Among the most 
active are the national society of Professional Engineers, 
American Institute of Consulting Engineers,and the American 
Society of Civil Engineers# The national Society of Profes
sional Engineers is especially active in all instances where 
pending federal or local legislation and governmental policies 
would affect the professional future of engineers*

iwPians and Projects to Promote the Profession,“ 
Consulting ■nsineer# X, Wo* 2 (195b), pp, 92-93*

2sanford K. Fosholt, “President's Address” (Consulting 
Engineers Council national convention, Denver, Colo*, May 27, 
1964), pp# 2-8*



V I I I  SUMMARY

In bis e ffo rts  to attain stature as a true professional, 

the consulting engineer has adopted an eth ical code which 

appears to con flic t with the necessity of marketing his service.

• ither professionals have adopted similar ethical codes but are 

not faced with this problem as their marketing a c tiv it ie s  need 

not be so extensive. Because of the limited c lien tele  to be 

served, the re la tive ly  large geographical area of service, and 

a lack of general knowledge as to the functions of engineers, 

the consultant most expend a great deal of e ffo r t  in marketing 

his service, fie must market this service in the face of in

creasing competition from governmental agencies, from manufactur

ers and suppliers who are advertising "free** engineering, and 

from package or "turn-key** constructors who are including 

engineering as s hidden cost.

The eth ics! code with which engineers have restricted 

themselves prohibits consultants from advertising their talents, 

engaging in price competition, or attempting to in fringe upon 

a fellow engineer*s c lien te le . Direct so lic ita tion , however, 

has not been prohibited.

The engineering profession has also prepared a pro

cedural guide for the selection of consulting engineers. This 

guide is  recommended for prospective clients to assist them in 

the selection of an engineer in a manner consistent with the
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ethics of the profession. In general, the procedure consists 

of selecting several engineering firas  which appear to be 

qualified for the particular project at hand and then by aeans 

of personal interviews and a review of past experience, 

personnel, references, e tc , lis tin g  in order of preference 

the three fira s  found most desirable, & seating is  then held 

with the f ir s t  choice for the purpose of negotiating an 

equitable fee . I t  say be noted that the amount of compensation 

is  not to be considered as a basis of selection.

Methods in general use for determining the fee ares

(1 ) percentage of the estimated or actual cost o f construction,

(2 ) fixed lump s u b , <35 payroll cost with a m ultiplier, <4> 

to ta l actual costs plus a percentage or fixed fee, (5 ) per

diem or hourly time charges, and <6> annual or monthly retainer. 

This fee is  compensation to the consultant fo r his to ta l costa 

of salaries, equipment, supplies, o f f ic e , end taxes as well as 

a p ro fit for the owners.

Although the eth ical code does restrict his marketing 

e ffo r ts , i t  is noted that the individual consultant can s t i l l  

premote his services in several ways, while he cannot use 

direct advertising to any great advantage, he w ill have numerous 

opportunities to receive desirable publicity. He can further 

le t potential c lien ts know of his ava ilab ility  by means of 

personal contacts. During these contacts he can u tilis e  his 

brochure as an e ffec tive  selling tool* lie can continue to 

follow up contacts made on previous projects and, above a ll
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else , maintain a good reputation so ss always to be considered 

a true professional capable of providing an excellent service 

on any inportant project#

Individual consultants can go only so far in marketing 

a c tiv it ie s  without vio lating ethical codes but can turn to 

their professional societies for further help, These groups 

are eth ica lly free to promote the interests of their »cabers 

by means of public relations campaign»# By group action# they 

can work for leg is lation  favorable to the private practice of 

engineering and can also provide a united front to combat those 

practices which would tend to destroy She professional nature 

of engineering#

These professional groups are young organisations and 

have not yet reached the maturity necessary to fu l f i l  their 

promise# but i t  is  believed that they w ill soon be able to do 

an adequate job i f  given fu ll  support by the individual con* 

suiting firms# Those marketing e ffo rts  which consultants are 

now eth ica lly free to engage in w il l  then be found to be 

sufficient# A ll consulting engineer® w il l  be able to operate 

in fu ll  accordance with their adopted codes of ethics and 

not fe e l unduly restricted by them#
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